IWWF

Event Management System
1. How To Access EMS?
Click Here

www.iwwf.sport
Your Federation Administrator Will Issue A Member’s Login & Password

https://ems.iwwf.sport
2. What Can We Do With EMS?
From January 2020 (EMS Version 1)

Barefoot, Cableski, Disabled Ski, Wakeboard Boat, Wakesurf and Waterski:
• Calendar
• EMS General & Competition News
• Athletes Profiles
• Officials Information
• Competition Sites Information
• Federation Directory
• Registration of Athletes to Competitions
• Migration of Athletes, Officials, Competition Results Prior to 2020

From March/April 2020 (EMS Version 1)

Competition Management:
• Download Participants List to Scoring Systems
• Posting of Live Scores
• Uploading & Posting of Results from Scoring Systems
• Posting of Ranking Lists
From September 2020 (EMS Version 2)

Additional Functions:

• All functions related to the order and control of the new IWWF Licence
• Option for the payment of entry fees to the organizers by PayPal
• Automated process for entries to Titled Events by Federations including invoicing of entry/training fees
• Enhanced athlete’s profile

From January 2021 (EMS Version 2)

Implementation Cable Wakeboard:

• Cable Wakeboard Functions
• Migration of data from the existing “cablewakeboard.net” system to EMS
• Switching from existing “cablewakeboard.net” system to EMS

The EMS Is Offered Free Of Charge To All IWWF National Federations & their Affiliated Clubs
3. Implementation Timeline
Progressive Implementation in 2020 (transition year)

January
• European & African pilot Federations currently working with EMS

February
• Continue implementation of remaining European & African Federations

March
• Implementation Latin-/South-American Federations
• Implementation Asian Federations
• Implementation Oceanian Federations

September
• Mandatory use of EMS by Federations for Ranking List competitions held in 2021. Exceptions only to be approved by the IWWF Executive Board
• Commencement of the IWWF Licence requirement for competitions held from 01.01.2021
June 1, 2020 start date to run competitions through EMS

Choice of two options for the Organisers:

1. Athletes register themselves to a competition in EMS. In this case, Organisers need to mention in their Bulletins, for competitions taking place earliest June 1, 2020: "Attention! Registration of competition participation in the new EMS Event Management System of the IWWF (https://ems.iwwf.sport). You must previously be registered on this site as an athlete. If not yet done, please contact XXXXXX (e-mail EMS Federation Admin).

2. Athletes send a paper entry form (or other means, e.g. email, etc.) to the Organiser as in the past and the Organiser adds himself the participants to the competition registered in the EMS.
4. The IWWF Licence
IWWF Licence Background

• The IWWF decided to launch this licence (USD25.00 annually or USD7.00 per event) to help to finance/reduce costs for organisers to host future IWWF World Titled events especially the IWWF World Open Waterski Championships which includes hosting the IWWF Congress.

• This would result in there being more interested parties wishing to bid for this event so the IWWF can select venues with best conditions for athletes to perform at their very best.

• The IWWF is counting on the support of all National Federations to achieve this goal because it is in the best interest of our athletes and sport.
Is the Licence Mandatory for All Athletes Participating in RL Competitions?

• Yes, it concerns ALL athletes wishing to participate in Ranking List competitions (and not only athletes who want to have their names listed on the Ranking List!).

• An athlete may not be interested to be part of the World Ranking List but will appreciate participating in a Ranking List event which guarantees a higher level of competition: good site/skiing conditions, experienced & competent technical officials (judges/drivers), first class technical equipment (slalom course, jump ramp, video, boat), publicity (live streaming, public relations, social media, etc.), professional infrastructure and the motivating factor of competing together with high profile athletes.

• It would be only fair that ALL athletes participating in the same quality competition pay for a licence.
Implementation of the IWWF Licence

• Originally, it has been planned that all athletes need to hold an IWWF Licence for Ranking List competitions starting April 1, 2020 but the implementation of the EMS System is time consuming and not all National Federations will be ready to use it by this time.

• To treat all the athletes fairly, the EMS Steering Committee has therefore decided to re-schedule the IWWF Licence implementation to September 2020 for all Ranking List competitions taking place from January 1, 2021.

• Why starting in September? Because athletes of the Southern Hemisphere (Australia, New Zealand, South America, etc.) start already at this time to register for competitions held in the following year.
5. Contact Persons of the Federations
EMS Project Management/Development
Peter Frei
(treasurer@iwwf.sport)

Implementation Team
Peter Frei    Morten Froulund    Hannu Rintanen

IWWF EMS Administrator
Hannu Rintanen
(ems-admin@iwwf.sport)

Federations Administrators
Please contact your National Federation